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Let me add my entreaties to those of Gussie for all
of you Nellie, Emma, & Hattie and your husbands and families
to be G.A. Men for a short season and come on
west and see your Brothers and sisters and nieces
and nephews once more. We can take care of you
all, and we will have jolly times while it lasts.
I don't believe there will again be cheaper rates,
but of course we cannot be sure of that -- the only
way is to do it when you can -- there is no pleasanter
time of year to travel in than now -- a journey
from Nevada to Maine and back again will do more
for the health of a woman than 40 doctors in
cases of "run down" -- you are sure to be wound up
in the tightest possible manner. Since Gussie went
West she has been physically a new woman and if
she keeps on growing she will rival the big trees
in girth. If Sam. will come on he shall have his
Chess revenge and I know he can make short work
of me here. I read the Appeal with great interest, it lacks
none of its usual vigor and its clean moral tone --
Certainly the Appeal is doing for Carson and vicinty the
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same good work that the Salt Lake Tribune is
doing for that benighted region. The work however
is of a different application, but both tend to
elevate the character of all for a wide area whether readers or not.
The influence of a newspaper for good or for ill
is so great and so lasting that it cannot be
counted or measured or prescribed.

I hope Nellie that your health is not impaired by
your hard work on the ranch, do not persist in
that labor and care if such a disaster can possibly
be the outcome. I feel anxious to know just
how you are. We think Grace will gradually
get back her strength and health. Of course this
breaks up her school work and it will be a
long time before she can expect to be thoroughly
robust. She now weighs 80 -- before her sickness
she weighed 104. She has gained about 10 lbs
since the doctor ceased his visits.

Very little family news. Geo. Goss was sent to
Insane Asylum last week -- he will probably remain there
a long time -- his dementia has assumed a definite
form and may continue as long as he lives.

Love to all, and to the babies kisses from their



Uncle Wash.
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